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VOICE HEALTH STRATEGIES

 

There are lots of things that can affect how your voice sounds. These include how 

you use your voice, environmental factors and lifestyle factors. Using strategies to 

preserve your voice and avoiding things that can irritate your voice can improve 

your voice quality.  

Vocal Use  

Avoid excessive and forceful throat clearing and/or coughing 

 It irritates the vocal folds (voice box) 

 Increase your awareness of frequent throat clearing and coughing  

 Try sips of water, suck a lolly or swallow hard to help with the throat irritation 

Avoid talking over background noise 

 E.g. loud restaurants or shops 

 Turn down the noise or move away from the noise prior to talking 

 Use gestures, where possible, to get attention or communicate your message 

Avoid shouting and screaming 

 Avoid shouting across large spaces or between rooms 

Pace your voice use  

 Reduce the demands on your voice 

 Avoid excessive talking 

 Spread your voice use evenly through the day  

 Listen to the voice and give it rest throughout the day 

Use Appropriate Speaking Methods 

 Warm up your voice before talking for long periods (discuss warm up exercises 
with your speech pathologist) 

 Reduce the physical distance between yourself and who you are talking to 

 Use amplification if necessary (discuss with your speech pathologist as 
needed) 

 Avoid yelling, straining, whispering or using a ‘protective voice’  

 Use a comfortable, upright posture while talking  

 Breathe deeply from you abdomen, not your shoulders and upper chest  
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Voice Care 

Reduce irritants  

 Avoid smoking and passive smoking  

 Avoid dry, dusty environments and chemical fumes 

 Manage reflux (discuss with your speech pathologist or doctor) 

Keep the larynx (voice box) and vocal tract moist 

 Have sips of water regularly throughout the day 

 Use a humidifier or steam inhalations to relieve a dry throat 

 Avoid large amounts of caffeine and alcohol as it dehydrates the vocal cords 
(aim for no more than 2 cups per day) 

 Avoid medicated throat lozenges as these dry the voice box (avoid menthol or 
eucalyptus based lozenges); suck on sugar-free boiled lollies instead 

 Breathe through your nose instead of your mouth to help filter and humidify 
the air 

 Avoid drying medications if possible e.g. anti-histamines, cold and flu 
medication, mouth washes containing alcohol 

 Have slightly warmer drinks rather than very cold drinks 

Healthy diet and lifestyle 

 Sufficient sleep 

 Healthy diet 

 Regular exercise 

 Reduce stress (we often hold our stress in our neck/shoulders and throat!) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Important information 

 In the event of an emergency, 

please dial 000 for an ambulance 

or go to your nearest hospital 

emergency department. 

If you have any questions or 

concerns about your voice, please 

talk to your Speech Pathologist. 

You can contact the Peter Mac 

Speech Pathology Department on 

(03) 8559 5221. 

 


